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at a Tel Aviv peace rally that day.
The words to the song were found
later on a piece of paper in Rabin’s
pocket, soaked with his blood.

Shaked and many in her genera-
tion followed the
news diligently as
youngsters, and
still do.  It was cru-
cial to keep up.
Parents served in
the military and
suicide bombers
targeted Israelis,
but the Oslo
Accords had been
signed two years

earlier, raising hopes for peace.  Shaked
remembers her childhood bedroom
and childhood posters: one showing
Uncle Jesse (John Stamos) from the
American TV show “Full House” and
another of Rabin, Palestinian
Liberation Organization leader Yasser
Arafat and U.S. President Bill Clinton
during the Oslo agreement. 

Rabin’s slaying was shocking
because it appeared that Israel was on

the verge of reaching a peace accord
with the Palestinians. It also came as
a shock, she said, to learn that the
man who killed the prime minister
was a fellow Jew, a law student at Bar
Ilan University named Yigal Amir.
Rabin was martyred “just because
someone didn’t agree with him,”
Shaked said. “It can happen again.”

She has spoken to Akiva students
about Rabin, and their curiosity and
interest have prompted her to share her
story with the whole community.  It’s
important for Americans to understand
what Israel has faced throughout the
peace process, and to understand what
Rabin and his efforts mean to her and
other Israelis, she said.

Shaked will speak and make a
PowerPoint presentation that
includes a video clip, and there will
be singing and discussion. For more
information or to make a reservation,
contact her at inbar@jewish-
nashville.org or at 354-1632, or use
the link at the Jewish Federation of
Nashville’s website, www.jewish-
nashville.org. c

By Kathy Carlson

A
sk an American
eight-year-old what
was on the TV news
tonight, and you’ll
probably get a giggle
or a quizzical look.  

Inbar Shaked, our community
shlicha from Israel, remembers well
the news from one day in November
1995, when she was eight.  She’ll give
her perspective on a critical event in
Israel’s history – the Nov. 4, 1995,
assassination of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin – in a special presenta-
tion and discussion at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center at 7 p.m.
on Tues., Nov. 29.  

“That evening I’m just going to
talk about Rabin not from an Israeli or
political point of view, but from what
I remember as an eight-year-old girl,”
she said.  The Akiva School singing
group, Sababa, and co-leader Amy
Newell will sing “Shir LaShalom”
(Song of Peace), which Rabin had
been singing before he was fatally shot

Learn about Rabin and how his
death shaped many young Israelis

Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin

Zivotofsky, told reporters after the
Nov. 7 court session.

“It’s a very personal issue,” he
said.

A decision on the case is not
expected for several months.

The arguments and counterargu-
ments presented before the high
court focused on several key issues,
including which branch of govern-
ment has the authority to conduct
foreign policy and whether or not the
appearance of the word “Israel” on a
passport is in fact tantamount to an
expression of foreign policy.

It is not, argued attorney Nathan
Lewin, representing the Zivotofskys.
“It is purely a means of identifi-
cation,” he explained in response to a
question from Justice Elena Kagan.

The petitioners maintain that
Menachem Zivotofsky is one of an
estimated 50,000 Jerusalem-born
American citizens who have been
unfairly barred from listing their
place of birth as “Jerusalem, Israel,”
rather than simply “Jerusalem.”

The federal statute that grants
those passport holders the right to
essentially identify their place of
birth as they see fit has been ignored

by the administrations of both
George W. Bush and Barack Obama,
with Bush claiming that it infringes 

Continued on page 3

By Richard Greenberg 

WASHINGTON (Washington
Jewish Week) — The U.S. Supreme
Court convened Nov. 7 to ponder the
implications of a single word that is
conspicuously missing from the pass-
port of a nine-year-old boy who was
born in Jerusalem.

His name is Menachem
Binyamin Zivotofsky, the son of Ari
and Naomi Siegman Zivotofsky,
Americans who made aliyah in 2000.

Menachem was born at Shaare
Zedek Hospital in western
Jerusalem, but due to a controversial
State Department policy, his U.S.
passport does not designate “Israel”
as his place of birth — despite a fed-
eral statute enacted in October 2002
that says Americans born in
Jerusalem are entitled to have Israel
listed on their official papers as their
birth country.

The Zivotofskys want that law
enforced so their son can claim what
they feel is his birthright — the
inclusion of the word “Israel” on his
passport, a statement “that the land
of Israel has centrality for the Jewish
people,” the boy’s father, Ari

Is Jerusalem in Israel? Court 
to decide on passport case

Ari Zivotofsky and his son Menachem
speak to the press outside the U.S.
Supreme Court on Nov. 8 after justices
heard oral arguments in the case they
brought, focused on whether Jerusalem-
born American citizens, such as
Menachem, can have “Israel” listed as
their place of birth on their U.S. pass-
ports. (Richard Greaenberg)
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CRC, Hillel to
screen Israel film;
screenwriter to
answer questions

T
he Community Relations
Committee of the Jewish
Federation and Vanderbilt
Hillel will host a screen-
ing of “Walk on Water,”
one of the most vividly

portrayed stories produced in the Israeli
film industry of this decade. Special
guest, Gal Uchovsky, the film’s writer,
will discuss his work with the audience
and take questions. The event will take
place on Wed., Dec. 7, in Buttrick Hall
on the Vanderbilt campus. The event is
free and open to the community.

The film was the winner of Israeli
Film Academy Awards including Best
Music, Best Original Song, Best Sound.
This contemporary thriller includes every-
thing from friendship and love to street
fights and assassinations. A hitman for the
Mossad, played by Israel’s Academy
Award-winning film star Lior Ashkenazi,
goes undercover as a tour guide for the
grandson of a former Nazi officer. The
Mossad director hopes that through this
grandson, they can track down the war
criminal and bring him to justice. 

On their tour of the Dead Sea and
Kinneret, Eyal, the right-wing assassin,
and Axel, the liberal gay dance teacher
who is ignorant of his German family’s
past, become friends. Their approaches
to the world resonate with each other
and transform them in surprising ways. 

Shot in Berlin and Israel, this film is
ultimately about redemption and hope.   

Gal Uchovsky is widely recognized
as one of the leading commentators on
Israeli arts and culture. As a cultural
journalist Uchovsky was one of the lead-
ing voices in the new-media revolution
that occured in Israel in the 80s, namely
the attempt to change the militaristic
atmosphere in Israel into a more civilian
oriented, less claustrophobic one.

In recent years Uchovsky has concen-
trated on filmmaking with his longtime
partner and director, Eytan Fox. Together
they created the the successful “Yossi &
Jagger” and “Walk on Water.” Their last
movie, “The Bubble,” came out in 2007. It
was a major success all over the world,
winning more then 20 prizes in the
Berlinale, Toronto, Torino and more.

For the last three years Uchovsky
has served as a judge on the mega-popu-
lar Israeli version of “Pop Idol” where he
was labeled the Israeli Simon Cowell.

Uchovsky came out at an early stage
of his career and has many times been
named the most influential gay person in
Israeli media.  He has been a vocal advo-
cate of gay rights in Israeli media, often
writing about the subject and serving as
a role model for many young people.

For information, contact Judy Saks,
CRC director, at judy@jewishnashville.org
or 354-1637; or Ari Dubin, Vanderbilt
Hillel director at ari.dubin@vanderbilt.
edu or 343-1953. c
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Former Nashville Federation leader brings Jewish world home
By Kathy Carlson

J
oshua Fogelson knows Nashville.
He also knows how Nashville’s
Jewish community helps fellow
Jews in Cuba, the Former Soviet
Union and 70 other countries
around the world.  He recently
spoke with an Observer reporter
as he was preparing to visit

Nashville, where he served as executive
director of Federation, to update its
major donors on how their support helps
Jews in need throughout the world.

Fogelson is uniquely able to tell this
story. After leaving Nashville in 1999,
he became the executive director of the
Minneapolis Jewish Federation. Last
year, he became the American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee’s execu-
tive director for strategic development.
JDC is the overseas arm of the
American Jewish community, focused
on rescuing Jews at risk, providing relief
to Jews in need, helping renew Jewish
community life and, in partnership with

public organizations in Israel, creating
programs to help the most vulnerable
members of society.  

“Actually, I was just in
Cuba with a group from
Memphis,” Fogelson said in a
telephone interview from St.
Louis, where he was meeting
with Jewish groups. “I’ll talk a
little about that experience”
while in Nashville, he said.

The first Jews arrived in
Cuba from Poland in 1906, he
said.  The Jewish population on
the Caribbean island grew to
nearly 20,000 by the time Fidel
Castro overthrew its pro-American pres-
ident, Fulgencio Batista, in 1959.  At
that point, Fogelson said, “about 90 per-
cent of the Jewish community left,” most
settling in Miami.  Those who stayed
either supported Castro’s revolution or
were unable to leave.  

Today, Cuba’s Jewish community
numbers perhaps 1,500.  It’s a dispropor-
tionately elderly group, Fogelson said, and

centers in Havana. “The Jewish commu-
nity is 100 percent reliant on tzedakah,”
he said.  The Cuban government allows

religion to be practiced, and the
JDC has had active programs
there since 1992.

Fogelson described a
JDC-supported Friday night
Shabbat chicken dinner in
Havana that regularly draws
about 300 people.  The dinner
is welcome because Cubans
receive a meat ration of about
¾ pound per month, he said.
Plus, there are services,
singing and a sense of Jewish

community that means much to the
largely elderly dinner group.

Many elderly Jews in the Former
Soviet Union receive the means to sur-
vive through JDC.  The organization is
rebuilding a sense of community and
Jewish life in countries where for more
than two generations there were no
Jewish institutions, no Jewish education
and no sense of Jewish identity, Fogelson

said.  JDC is active in some 3,000 com-
munities in the Former Soviet Union
where Jews live, he said.  

In some towns, only elderly Jews
remain, struggling to get by on tiny pen-
sions. “Without support of JDC through
Federation, their quality of life would be
very poor,” he noted.  

In other towns in the bigger Former
Soviet Union countries – Russia,
Ukraine, Belarus – a young professional
class is developing, he said.  The young
professionals are “looking for ways to
experience Judaism just like here” in the
United States, he said, and JDC is help-
ing them find ways to do that.  

In Nashville, he’ll thank those he
meets for their generous support of
Federation and tell them what a differ-
ence it makes throughout the world.
He’s excited to return here and catch up
with friends and colleagues, including
Mark Freedman, the Nashville
Federation’s new executive director.
“He’s a mensch,” Fogelson said, “and
Nashville’s a menschlich town.” c

Joshua Fogelson

Is Jerusalem in Israel? Court to decide passport case
Continued from page 1
on the president’s authority to formulate
foreign policy positions, such as the admin-
istration’s stance on the status of Jerusalem.

Secretary of State Hillary Rodham
Clinton, the named respondent in the
Zivotofskys’ litigation, heads the chief for-
eign policy arm of the executive branch.
She has argued that the State
Department’s regulations governing the
passport designation of Jerusalem-born
American citizens have rightly served to
maintain U.S. neutrality on the sensitive
issue of sovereignty over Jerusalem. The
Zivotofskys contend that the policy is
biased against Israel and against Jews who
have a religious attachment to the land.

“Congress recognized that with
regard to the 50,000 people who have a
passport that says ‘Jerusalem,’ they are
being denied a certain sense of self-
respect that they feel they should be able
to have in terms of their own identifica-
tion,” Lewin told the court in reponse to
a question from Justice Samuel Alito.
“This is not a statute that is designed to
create some political brouhaha or make a
foreign policy statement.”

Arguing on behalf of Clinton,
Solicitor General Donald Verrilli
acknowledged that the position of the
administration is that the status of

Jerusalem is disputed, and he added: “A
passport is not a communication by the
passport holder. It’s an official United
States document that communicates the
position of the United States.”

In response to a challenge from Chief
Justice John Roberts, Verrilli added: “I do
think that this is an area in which the
executive’s got to make the judgment
because it’s of paramount importance that
the nation speak with one voice.”

The executive’s handling of the
Jerusalem issue, Verrilli told the justices, “is
a very sensitive and delicate matter. This
position was arrived at after very careful
thought and it is enforced very carefully.”

The State Department has con-
tended, according to the petitioners,
that if American citizens who are
natives of Jerusalem are permitted to
self-identify as being born in “Israel,”
that would create the misperception
among Arab states that official U.S. pol-
icy on the sovereignty of Jerusalem had
changed, which in turn could have seri-
ous foreign policy repercussions. The
Zivotofskys, however, maintain there is
no evidence that would happen.

Further exploring that issue, Kagan
posed a hypothetical in an exchange
with Verrilli. Suppose, she said, the law
governing passports included a dis-

claimer that stated: “The recording of
Israel as a place of birth on a passport
shall not constitute recognition of
Israel’s sovereignty over Jerusalem.”

“Would that be constitutional?” she
asked.

Probably not, Verrilli responded.
The Nov. 7 oral-argument session,

which lasted for about an hour, was wit-
nessed by a capacity crowd that included
a sizeable contingent of spectators with
head coverings.

Among them was David Poltorak, a
27-year-old law school graduate who
lives in Washington. “This is about the
very essence of separation of powers,” he
said prior to the start of the hearing “I’m
not convinced that the president has the
right to just not heed a law that’s been
passed.”

Although Poltorak conceded that
there are compelling legal arguments on
both sides of the issue, “as a Jew,” he said,

he was pulling for the Zivotofskys.
Following the hearing, Poltorak was

spotted in a corridor not far from the
courtroom. “Nat’s performance was fan-
tastic,” he said, referring to Lewin. “It
was a slam dunk.”

“I think it’s still up for grabs,” coun-
tered his friend, Pesach Klein, a 24-year-
old Washington resident.

Outside on the sun-drenched court-
house plaza, Ari Zivotofsky, 48, a beard-
ed and kippah-wearing neuroscience
instructor at an Israeli university, was
answering reporters’ questions. His son,
Menachem, was busy trying to shun the
limelight, his face nearly buried in his
father’s side so that little more than his
knit kippah was visible.

It was his first visit to the United
States. Asked about his impressions of
America, Menachem said quietly: ”It’s
bigger than I thought ... but it’s not as
fun as I thought it would be.” c

See what’s happening in the community. Go to www.jewishnashville.org
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H
ave you RSVP’d for the
GJCC White Party?
Don’t miss this exciting
evening of sophistica-
tion on Sat., Dec. 3,
which will include:

• Schmooze and shop from 6:30 – 7:30
p.m.: enjoy hors d’oeuvres and shop
the silent auction;

• Eat, bid and party from 7:30 – 9:30
p.m.: get ready for a savory dinner
from SOVA Catering, enjoy the live
auction, and dance to the harmonies
of the Alana Rocklin Trio featuring
vocalist Annie Sellick;

• The After-Party from 9:30 – 11
p.m.:  Salsa your way into the night
with instruction from Lisa and
Denny, dance along to hip music
and count the minutes until…The
BIG Surprise!

For more information or to RSVP, con-
tact Meryl Kraft at meryl@nashville-
jcc.org or the GJCC at 615/356-7170. c

Don’t miss the 
GJCC’s White Party

R
enowned singer, song-
writer and producer John
Ford Coley (“I’d Really
Love To See You
Tonight,” “We’ll Never
Have to Say Goodbye

Again,” “Nights Are Forever Without
You,” among many others) will share his
musical genius with the community in a
special concert benefiting Congregation
Sherith Israel, on Sun., Dec. 11, at the
Gordon Jewish Community Center.  The
7:30 p.m. concert will be preceded by a
fajita dinner at 6. 

Coley is a classically trained musi-
cian and Grammy nominee who sang
and played for many years with Dan
Seals in a duo named England Dan and
John Ford Coley. Their songs have
appeared many times through the years
on the Billboard charts. After recording
“I’d Really Love To See You Tonight,”

the duo garnered four top
tens and two top twenties.
They were nominated for a
Grammy award, received
triple-platinum and gold
records and released many
more albums during their
time together

Coley has appeared in
concert with such names as
Elton John, Air Supply, Bill
Anderson, the Bellamy
Brothers, the Beach Boys,
David Brenner, Chicago
(CTA), Roy Clark, Alice Cooper, Bill
Cosby, Dr. Hook and the Medicine
Show, Jonathan Edwards, Fleetwood
Mac, Crystal Gayle, Carole King, Led
Zepplin, Little Richard, Gordon
Lightfoot, Melissa Manchester, Olivia
Newton-John, Seals & Crofts, Neil
Sedaka, Carly Simon, Three Dog Night

John Ford Coley, singer/songwriter, 
to headline Sherith Israel fundraiser

and many others.
Some of Coley’s other

hits include  “Love Is The
Answer”, “Gone Too Far,”
“Soldier In The Rain,”
“Come Back To Me,” “Sad
To Belong," “Simone,”
“Westward Wind,” “Part of
Me, Part of You.” Coley’s
songs have appeared in fea-
ture films such as “Nights
are Forever Without You”
in “Dickie Roberts Former
Child Star.” Another hit,

“I’d Really Love To See You Tonight,”
appeared in the film “Long Kiss
Goodnight” with Geena Davis and
Samuel L. Jackson. 

For more information about the
concert or the dinner and for tick-
ets, call the Sherith Israel office at
292-6614. c

John Ford Coley

By Kathy Carlson

T
he old cliché of “two Jews,
three opinions” holds a
key truth that can upend
popular notions of peace
and paradoxically help
bring it about.  That’s one

insight from a recent talk at West End
Synagogue by Alick Isaacs, a Modern
Orthodox philosopher and author of “A
Prophetic Peace: Judaism, Religion and
Politics.”

Isaacs, 43, teaches at Hebrew
University in Jerusalem and co-directs
the Talking Peace Project in Jerusalem.
He spoke here on Nov. 9 as part of a
book tour that included stops in
Washington, Houston and St. Louis.  “A
Prophetic Peace” was published by the
Indiana University Press in August 2011.  

Before his talk, he described the
book as philosophical and personal,
since it was motivated by three personal
experiences that he recounts in the
book.  In examining Jewish texts and tra-
ditions on the topic of peace, he found
that “what really stands out in Jewish
tradition (is that it is) more interested in
the co-existence of different points of
view and disagreement than in reaching
decisions.”  In his view, Jews are chal-
lenged today to honor that tradition as a
sovereign state, Israel.

During his talk, which about 100
people attended, Isaacs sketched the
three experiences.

Walking home from Talmud study
in Birmingham, England, the 14-year-
old Isaacs was beaten bloody by three
older teen-age skinheads.  When the
toughs stopped beating him and one told
him he could go, Isaacs thanked him. 

“That ‘thank you’ reverberated in
my head for a very long time afterward,”
he said.  He vowed to get a black belt in
karate, to move to Israel as soon as he
finished high school and to serve in the

Israeli army. The promises he made to
himself that day captured in many ways
the vision behind the founding of the
state of Israel, he said.

Five years later, as a new Israeli sol-
dier, he found himself in a refugee camp
in Gaza during the first Intifada.  As he
struck an Arab, “I looked at his face and
saw my own face from five years ago,” he
said. “I recognized that Israel, which for
me as a 14-year-old had been the answer
to all my problems … by age 19 had
become the arena for my most signifi-
cant questions.”

Finally, in 2006, a 38-year-old
Isaacs, a married Reservist and a father of
five, was called to duty in the second
Lebanon war against Hezbollah.  

What was to be a 48-hour mission
lasted for more than three weeks of chaos
and questions like, “Are we prepared to
risk our lives for this?”  When he prayed,
he found the words of familiar prayers
yielding to a warlike mindset, just as eas-
ily as they had absorbed more peace-lov-
ing sentiments outside of war.  He said he
found that “a peaceful articulation of
Jewish tradition was inadequate as an

interpretive prism for the (Jewish) texts
as they are,” since they yielded easily to
the interpretations of political hawks.

“It’s all there,” he said of many view-
points of Jewish texts.  “The challenge is,
can we articulate a more broadly based
vision of peace that handles the tradition
in its fullness?”

The Talking Peace project exists to
take up that challenge.  It began two years
ago, and Isaacs co-directs the project with
Dr. Avinoam Rosenak, chair of the depart-
ment of Jewish thought at the Hebrew
University, and Sharon Leshem-Zinger, a
group dynamics facilitator with years of
experience working with conflict groups.

The effort has brought Jews from the
religious right together with secular, left-
leaning Jews to study and discuss the
meaning of peace as a Jewish value,
Isaacs said.  One group has met together
for 14 four-hour sessions, he continued.  

One secular Jew initially refused to
participate, saying he didn’t want to
legitimize the political point of view of
Jews on the religious right. He was will-
ing, however, to talk to Hamas members
about peace, then caught himself.  “I’m

prepared to talk to Hamas terrorists but
not Jews,” Isaacs said the man said.

And a rabbi from the religious right
said at one point in the conversations, “I
think I need to talk to Palestinians
because they haven’t heard my point of
view and I haven’t heard theirs.”

Talking Peace participants from the
left wanted their view of peace to feel
Jewish; those on the right learned that
those on the left did care about being
Jewish, Isaacs said.

Isaacs said people have asked him
why Americans should care about this.
They should care, he said, partly because
America is involved in Mideast politics,
and partly because many Jews – both
inside and outside Israel – have problems
with other Jews’ beliefs and goals on
Israel and peace.

A lot of people object to the prem-
ise of the book – that Jews should talk to
fellow Jews about peace, he said.  But
this type of dialogue is needed, he
explained, because both Jews and
Palestinians need to reach consensus on
their peace-related goals before both can
live together in peace. c

Philosopher-author urges Jews to speak to one another on peace
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letter
To the Editor:
“You said that peace was for chil-

dren” was the name of a book that I got
as a birthday present from my siblings a
year after the assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin, the Prime Minister of Israel. It
may seem like an odd present to give to
a 9-year-old girl, but in light of the fact
that I already had, at age 7, a poster of
Rabin, Clinton and Arafat at the signing
of the Oslo agreement right next to the
poster of my favorite boy band, nothing
could really be that strange.

The book was a collection of a small
fraction of the piles of letters from chil-
dren that were gathered in Rabin Square.
One of them wrote, “You said you were
bringing about peace for the children.
The children are waiting, but peace isn’t
coming.”  This is how, in my opinion, one
child managed to convey the feelings of
an entire nation that for 16 years, or even
longer, has been waiting for peace.

Although I was only 8 years old, I
remember to the exact detail where I
was, with who I was, and what I was
doing when it was announced that my
prime minister, Yitzhak Rabin, was assas-
sinated and its very important for me to
share my own memory with you. But my
story is just one of the stories of all of my
generation, the same generation that
cried and mourned the death of Rabin
and the peace process, is the same gener-
ation that has now grown up and is seek-
ing  to lead peace.

But what do we do with these mem-
ories? And what to do about those who
cannot remember because they were not
in Israel, or connected to Israel, or had
not yet been born? How do we influence
that person to remember what an 8-year-
old girl cannot forget?

I invite you to say whatever is in
your heart and join me on Tues., Nov.
29, at 7 p.m. at the GJCC to try and
understand the connection between us
and Rabin, even 16 years later.

Thank you,

Inbar Shaked
Community Shlicha

R
abbi Stephen Fuchs, for-
mer senior rabbi at The
Temple - Congregation
Ohabai Sholom and cur-
rently president of the
World Union for

Progressive Judaism (WUPJ),
will visit Nashville from Dec. 1-
4.   Fuchs served as senior rabbi
of The Temple from 1986 to
1997. His wife, Vickie, will join
him.

“Vickie and I are very eager
to return to Nashville to see
many old friends and, hopefully,
make some new ones,” Fuchs
said. “I also hope that the work
of the WUPJ — advancing
Reform Jewish thought and practice in
Israel and around the world — will inter-
est and excite many Nashvillians.”

Fuchs will be the guest speaker at
The Temple’s Friday, Dec. 2, Shabbat

services beginning at 6 p.m.  His sermon
will be based on a quotation from the
weekly Torah portion: ”You shall spread
out to the west, the east, the north and
the south.” (Genesis 28:14). 

At 9:30 Saturday morning,
he will lead the Chevrah Torah
class. Private receptions are
being planned at which time
Rabbi Fuchs will discuss the
mission of the WUPJ and how
one can become involved.

Since becoming president
of the WUPJ in July, Fuchs has
visited and spoken in Germany,
Ukraine, Hungary, Brazil and
Argentina. The Fuches have

also had two extended periods of living
and working in Israel.

For information, call The Temple at
352-7620. c

Rabbi Stephen Fuchs to speak 
at The Temple on Shabbat, Dec. 2

Rabbi Stephen
Fuchs Stay Connected members, from left, Zack Snyder and Alex Rotker, alumni of the commu-

nity’s Get Connected program that takes teens to Israel, met with U.S. Rep. Jim Cooper on
Nov. 10, to talk with him about support for Israel. Cooper told them that Israel has strong
support in Congress and he does not see that changing. It was the first time for the two
teens to lobby their representative. They were accompanied by Andy Neuman, Get
Connected chair, and Judy Saks, Federation community relations director. Photo: Judy Saks
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By Ron Kampeas

WASHINGTON (JTA) — The
U.S. House of Representatives again is
considering Holocaust compensation leg-
islation that has pitted survivors against
some leading Jewish organizations.

The House Foreign Affairs
Committee heard testimony Nov. 16 on
a bill that would make it easier for
claimants to make their case against
Holocaust-era insurers in U.S. courts and
to press insurance companies to release
lists of policies from that time.

“These survivors deserve the oppor-
tunity to have their day in court and
present evidence against these compa-
nies who have failed to honor their busi-
ness obligations,” Rep. Ileana Ros-
Lehtinen (R-Fla.), the committee chair-
woman who sponsored the insurance law
with Rep. Ted Deutch (D-Fla.), said in
her opening remarks. “Holocaust sur-

vivors came here looking for the free-
dom, tolerance and opportunity that
they were denied in their homelands.”

The Obama administration, like its
predecessors, opposes the insurance legis-
lation, saying it amounts to Congress and

the courts usurping executive branch pri-
macy on conducting foreign policy.

Previous Congresses have made
multiple attempts to enact laws that
would make it easier to take the insur-
ance companies to courts, but none has
ever become law.

All the witnesses invited to the hear-
ing favored the proposed bills, although
opponents — including some of the
mainstream Jewish groups — were
allowed to submit written testimony.

Testimony submitted collectively by
the American Jewish Committee, the
Anti-Defamation League, B’nai B’rith
International, the Conference on Jewish
Material Claims Against Germany, the
World Jewish Congress and the World
Jewish Restitution Organization argued
against the insurance legislation, saying
it would “raise false expectations for sur-
vivors,” “compromise the ability of the
United States to advocate for survivor

benefits and issues” and “potentially hin-
der ongoing negotiations which have
provided crucial funding for Holocaust
survivors indeed.”

The State Department, on the eve of
the hearing, released a statement saying
that the International Commission on
Holocaust Era Insurance Claims, or ICHE-
IC, may still consider claims — although it
was formally shuttered in 2007.

“This voluntary process, with evi-
dentiary standards sensitive to the reali-
ties of the Holocaust and with a proven
record of success, is a better and more
efficient way to ensure payment of
Holocaust-era policies than is litigation,”
the statement said.

Ros-Lehtinen said the ICHEIC
system was flawed and argued that her
bill does not aim to upend the ICHE-
IC arrangement but simply to open up
the insurance claims process to greater
scrutiny.

The senior Democrat on the com-
mittee, Rep. Howard Berman (D-Calif.),
expressed sympathy for the views
expressed by opponents of the bill, but
said that justice for Holocaust survivors
outweighed them.

“I am well aware of challenges to
this bill, including opposition from some
mainstream Jewish groups and our
European partners,” he said in remarks.
“But unless provided evidence that this
bill would hurt more than help, these
legitimate concerns are outweighed by
the very real and immediate need to help
survivors.”

Some Holocaust survivors’ groups
supporting the legislation said no
avenue to restitution should be closed
to survivors.

“The American Gathering of
Jewish Holocaust Survivors and Their
Descendants reaffirms its absolute sup-
port for the right of all survivors to pur-
sue all legitimate claims, including
insurance claims, in every appropriate
forum, in particular the courts of law,”
the group said in a statement. “In this
regard, we support appropriate legisla-
tion to affirm this right and call on
Congress to modify the current bill to
place a restrictive cap on lawyers’ fees so
that survivors are the principal benefici-
aries of successful Holocaust restitution
claims, and that lawyers are not unjustly
enriched by this process.”

The Holocaust Survivors
Foundation, a smaller group that in
recent years has pressed claims against
what it says are inadequate settlements
negotiated by establishment Jewish
groups, has lobbied for the legislation,
and was represented at the hearing by
David Schaecter, its president.

The Foreign Affairs Committee
also heard testimony on a second bill
that would allow lawsuits to go ahead
against SNCF, the French national rail-
road, for its role in transporting Jews to
death camps.

Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D-N.Y.),
who sponsored the SNCF bill, said that
“sovereign immunity,” which in certain
cases exempts foreign entities from U.S.
legal action, should not apply in this
case. “By finally forcing SNCF out of the
shadows, and by precluding SNCF from
hiding behind foreign sovereign immu-
nity, the Holocaust Rail Justice Act will
finally provide some measure of justice,”
she said.

The French national railroad has
opposed the legislation, arguing that it
was forced to transport the Jews and
should not be held responsible. c

House weighs Holocaust bill that has divided Jewish community

Leo Bretholz, a Holocaust survivor, testify-
ing at a Nov. 16 House Foreign Affairs
Committee hearing on allowing lawsuits to
go ahead against SNCF, the French national
railroad, for its role in deporting Jews to
death camps. Bretholz fled from such a
transport. (Foreign Affairs Committee Republicans)
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By Marcy Oster

JERUSALEM (JTA) — Two bills
now making their way through Israel’s
parliament have unleashed a firestorm
of criticism from opponents who say the
“draconian” measures tear at Israel’s
democratic fabric and are aimed prima-
rily at squashing the work of human
rights groups and other progressive non-
governmental organizations. 

The bills, which have the support of
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
passed the Knesset’s Ministerial
Committee for Legislation on Nov. 13
by a vote of 11 to 5. After an appeal by
opponents led by Likud Party minister
Benny Begin, they were referred to the
full Cabinet for consideration.

One bill, introduced by Likud law-
maker Ofir Akunis, would ban political
organizations in Israel from receiving
donations of more than 20,000 shekels
(about $5,000) from foreign govern-
ments and international groups. The
other, initiated by Fania Kirshenbaum
of the Yisrael Beiteinu party, would tax
the organizations at a rate of 45 percent
on all revenue provided by a foreign
government.

“This proposed legislation treats
Israel’s friends as enemies and those
committed to human rights as accom-
plices in terror,” said Arye Carmon,
president of the Israel Democracy
Institute, an independent think tank.
“This has no place in the democratic
world.”

On Nov. 13, Netanyahu said he
wants to amend a number of clauses in
the bills, Haaretz reported. The changes
are likely to include raising the proposed
cap for financial contributions and dis-
tinguishing human rights groups from
purely political ones.

The bills appear to be a reaction to
the report of the Goldstone commission,
the U.N. panel that investigated the
2008 Gaza war with help from some pro-
gressive Israeli NGOs. The government
refused to cooperate with the commis-
sion, which accused Israel of war crimes
and possible crimes against humanity.
Richard Goldstone, the South African
jurist who led the commission, later
backed away from some of the charges.

Left-leaning Israeli NGOs tend to
be more reliant on foreign sources of
funding than their more conservative
peers. According to a recent report in
Haaretz, B’Tselem, the venerable Israeli
human rights group, receives 53 percent
of its funding from abroad. For Yesh
Din, another human rights group, the
figure is 94 percent. For Peace Now it’s
34 percent.

“These two bills are a severe affront
to Israel’s democratic character and part
of a larger effort on the part of specific
MKs to curtail the work of human rights
and social change organizations whose
agenda and/or activities differ from their
political views,” The Association for
Civil Rights in Israel said in a position
paper distributed twice to lawmakers
before the vote. ACRI gets 15 percent of
its funding from abroad.

The New Israel Fund, an NGO
funding civil rights efforts in Israel,
said the bills are “specifically designed
to destroy Israel’s progressive NGO
community.”

Defenders of the bills say they are
aimed at curbing the influence of for-
eign governments — specifically

European — on internal Israeli affairs.
“Instead of presenting and defend-

ing their disagreements with Israeli pol-
icy in public, according to accepted
diplomatic procedures, the EU and
individual European governments seek
to exert pressure via massive funding for
highly politicized Israeli NGOs,”
Gerald Steinberg, president of the
Jerusalem-based NGO Monitor, said in
a statement.

“The activity of these NGOs large-
ly takes place outside of Israel, through
lobbying and campaigning in the U.N.,
legal bodies and college campuses. This
has created a self-fulfilling prophecy,” he
said. “The more that Europe seeks to
prevent the Israeli debate on the impact
of these NGO campaigns that it funds,
the more resentment this creates among
the public, resulting in more legislative
initiatives.”

European governments spend
more per year on left-wing Israeli and
pro-Palestinian groups than their total
contributions to nonprofit human
rights groups in other countries in the
Middle East, Steinberg told The New
York Times.

A broad swath of lawmakers from
across the political spectrum has voiced
opposition to the bills. Along with
Begin, Likud ministers Dan Meridor and
Michael Eitan voted against the bills, as
did Shalom Simhon and Orit Noked of
Ehud Barak’s Independence Party.

Opposition leader Tzipi Livni said
she and the opposition would fight the
proposed legislation.

“This government, acting out of
trepidation, fear and self-preservation,
has been passing a string of bills that are
meant to shut mouths,” Livni said.
“Israel is strong enough to not have to

shut mouths and be the kind of country
in which everyone can voice their opin-
ions, even if we don’t appreciate it.”

But proponents of the measures say
the issue is not silencing domestic critics
so much as limiting foreign interference
in the country’s internal affairs.

“It is hard for me to think of a sin-
gle Israeli who would tolerate money
transfers from Israel’s budget to support
political organizations in Britain,
Holland or France,” wrote Ofir Akunis
in an Op-Ed in the daily Israel Hayom.
“As a sovereign state, Israel is entitled to
handle domestic and foreign affairs
according to what it sees fit, and accord-
ing to what the Israeli voter expresses at
the ballot box. If countries such as
Britain and France want to disagree with
Israel’s policies, they have acceptable
diplomatic channels at their disposal to
do so.” c

Knesset bills restricting NGO funding spur calls of undermining democracy
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T
he school year is flying by
and winter break is just
around the corner. This
year’s GJCC winter break
options have something
for everyone. 

Winter Break Camps include:  Space
Camp; Lego Camp; Totally Toys; Wild
Winter Week; and Winter Break Week.  

Space Camp and Lego Camp are
available for full week registration only.
Space Camp is held Dec. 19 – 23 and
Lego Camp is held Dec. 26 – 30.  

Totally Toys will be held Dec. 19 –
23.  Learn how to build your own board

game, sew your own stuffed animal and
make your own puppets.  Wild Winter
Week, Dec. 26 – 30, will include wintery
cooking projects, making snow and lots
of fun, winter-themed activities. Wild
Winter Break, Jan. 2 – 4, will be a com-
bination of cooking, playing and creat-
ing ending in a fun pajama day on Jan. 4.  

These three camps have daily regis-
tration options available.  Extended care
is also available.  

For more information, for fees or
to register, contact Claire Bernstein at
claire@nashvillejcc.org or 615/356-
7170.  c A

friendly reminder about
upcoming events at the
GJCC indoor pool:

Due to swim team
practices there is limit-
ed lane space on

Monday  - Friday from 3 – 4 p.m. The in-
door pool is closed from 4 - 5:30 p.m.
Monday - Friday for the GJCC
TigerSharks Swim Team.  The GJCC
staff apologizes for this inconvenience
and hopes that you can support the
efforts of their swimmers who are doing
such a great job in the water. On Tuesday
nights, the Dolphins Special Needs
Swim Team practices from 6:30 - 7:30
p.m. and the pool will be closed during
this time. 

November events at the pool: 
Nov. 17 — 5 p.m.:     TigerSharks

Home Swim Meet - limited lane space
Nov. 24 —  Closed for

Thanksgiving
Pool Construction:
In  order to bring you the best expe-

rience at the GJCC, the indoor pool will
be resurfaced, new racing lines and start-
ing block anchors installed, and the
plumbing valves replaced and repaired.
New drain covers will also be installed to
meet VGB law and the pool evaluated to
confirm it meets ADA compliance laws.

To do this, the pool will have to
close from Mon., Dec. 19, and reopen
on Mon., Jan. 2, at 5:30 a.m. The
Aquatics team is working on other
options for swimmers while the pool is
closed. That information will be posted
shortly. The J thanks you for your
patience in this matter. c

Winter break is around the corner

GJCC announces indoor
pool events and information

By Ruth Ellen Gruber

ROME (JTA) — Crowds on the
streets of Rome jeered and cheered when
their long-serving, scandal-plagued
prime minister, Silvio Berlusconi,
stepped down recently. A choir even
sang Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” in
front of the presidential palace as he
handed in his resignation.

Italian Jews don’t expect
Berlusconi’s ouster to have specific reper-
cussions on their community or on
Rome’s close relations with Israel.
Indeed for many, these questions are
largely secondary to deep-seated con-
cerns over the general impact of
Berlusconi’s exit as Italy struggles to
regain financial footing and restore a tar-
nished international image.

“Will something change in respect
to the Jews?” asked Laura Quercioli
Mincer, a Jewish intellectual and uni-
versity professor. “I didn’t even ask
myself this.”

The lack of concern for Jewish wel-
fare as Berlusconi leaves political life is

a sign of the relative security and sta-
bility enjoyed by Italian Jews. However,
a report released last month by the
Italian Chamber of Deputies’
Committee for the Inquiry into Anti-
Semitism found mounting levels of
anti-Semitism in the country.

The parliamentary report cited a
2008 study by Italy’s Center for
Contemporary Jewish Documentation
showing that 44 percent of Italians
express attitudes and opinions “in some
way hostile to Jews” and that 12 percent
are “fully fledged anti-Semites.” Of
Italians aged 18 to 29, some 22 percent
were found to be hostile to Jews. The fig-
ure was even higher among males in
northern Italy, the heartland of the anti-
immigrant Northern League party.

The report was the fruit of more
than two years of work by the commit-
tee, which was chaired by journalist
Fiamma Nirenstein, a parliamentarian
for Berlusconi’s People of Freedom party.
It also revealed a dramatic proliferation
of anti-Semitic websites and social net-
works, and a level of hatred against Israel

that the report says goes far beyond the
limits of legitimate criticism.

The committee, instituted in 2009
by the president of the Chamber of
Deputies, was composed of more than
two dozen members of parliament from
all political parties. Its work involved
analyzing polls and surveys, holding
hearings with experts and carrying out
other investigations.

“We have been attempting to
understand the new aspects of this phe-
nomenon, which is as aggressive and
genocidal as it always was, but it is
presently hiding itself by assuming new
forms,” Nirenstein said at the official
presentation of the report.

Berlusconi’s resignation Nov. 12
came after the Italian parliament passed
emergency austerity measures to tackle
the country’s debt crisis. President
Giorgio Napolitano immediately
appointed Mario Monti, a respected
economist, to head a new government
expected to consist of non-political tech-
nical experts.

A flamboyant billionaire media
mogul who has dominated Italian poli-
tics since the mid-1990s, Berlusconi, 75,
long had been a divisive figure in a high-
ly polarized country. He was elected in
2008 to his third (though not consecu-
tive) term as prime minister at the head

of a center-right coalition that included
his People of Freedom party and the
Northern League.

In general, Jewish attitudes toward
Berlusconi echo mainstream right-left
political divisions.

“The Italian Jewish community is a
mirror of the country as a whole,” said
Daniele Nahum, vice president of the
Milan Jewish community, which with
more than 6,000 members is the coun-
try’s second largest after Rome.

Jewish political figures occupy
prominent positions on both the left and
right. They include Emanuele Fiano, a
member of parliament for the leftist
Democratic Party, and Nirenstein, a
Berlusconi ally.

In a recent interview with the Israeli
daily Israel Hayom and reprinted on
Nirenstein’s website, Nirenstein called
Berlusconi “a brilliant person.”

“In a period when Italy was entirely
in the hands of the Communists and the
Catholics, he took Italy and ushered it
into the era of modern economy,” she
said. “All the rest is less important to me.”

Berlusconi has had a complex and
sometimes contradictory relationship
with the Jewish world. He was notorious
for telling “Jewish jokes,” making tasteless
references to the Holocaust and commit-
ting other gaffes on Jewish matters. c

As Berlusconi exits, new report shows rising anti-Semitism in Italy
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lifecycles
Bat Mitzvah

Shayna Dori Rosenbloom was
called to the Torah as a
Bat Mitzvah at West
End Synagogue on Sat.,
Nov. 12.  Shayna was
born in Nashville on
Nov. 28, 1998.  She is
the daughter of Ellie
and Trent Rosenbloom
and the older sister of
Adena and Micah.  Her
grandparents are Susan and Peter Weiss
of Nashville and Ellen and Philip
Rosenbloom of Louisville.  

A seventh grader at Ensworth
School,  Shayna is a graduate of Akiva
School.  She loves reading, fishing and
spending time with her family and
friends.  Her favorite place in the world
is Camp Kamaji for Girls in Cass Lake,
Minn.  She has spent four summers there
so far and is eagerly anticipating her
fifth.

In honor of her Bat Mitzvah,
Shayna will donate a portion of her gifts
to Camp for All Kids, which provides
scholarships for children to attend Camp
Kamaji and several other  camps. In
recognition of the role the Vanderbilt
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit played in
the earliest part of her life, Shayna will
donate preemie clothes, blankets and
mobiles to the NICU. Jewish Family
Service of Nashville and Middle
Tennessee provided help to Shayna’s

family when their home was seriously
damaged during the storm of May 2010.
To help give back, Shayna will assemble
and fill Kosher food boxes for JFS to dis-
tribute to local Jewish families in need.

Professional notes
How do differing theologies fit into

the 21st century?  How should they
evolve to be relevant today? Rabbi Rami
Shapiro, Ph.D., shares his own uncon-
ventional beliefs about God, religion and
spirituality as he explores universal
themes in his new, eight-book series,
Rabbi Rami Guides: Roadside Assistance
for the Spiritual Traveler. Spanning a
range of topics such as God, Forgiveness,
Dying, Parenting and Spiritual Practice,
he incorporates elements from many dif-
ferent belief systems to arrive at percep-
tive – and perhaps controversial –
philosophies of his own. 

Sympathy
. . . to the family of Mary Katherine

Bissinger,  86,  who died Nov. 6. She was
preceded in death by her husband,
Preston Bissinger. She is survived by
daughters, Barbara Ehling and Gloria
(Fred) Nusbickel; son, Robert (Amy)
Buck Jr.; brothers, James Davis and
Robert Davis; five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. Memorials may
be made to St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital.

. . . to the family of Peter Katz, 89,
who died Nov. 2. He was the husband of
Marion Katz. Memorial service will be
announced at a later date.

By Kathy Carlson

A
nnette Levy Ratkin,
whose love for family
and friends, learning
and books shone
through her life and
enriched Nashville,

died on Nov. 14 in Nashville at age 84.  
For years, her name was synonymous

with libraries and archives.
From 1978 through 2010, she
was the Nashville Jewish
community’s librarian and
archivist, maintaining the
Jewish Federation of
Nashville’s archives and the
Gordon Jewish Community
Center library.  In addition,
she was The Temple’s volun-
teer archivist since 1978, vol-
unteer archivist for Saint
Thomas Hospital since 1994,
and over the past year, a member of the
Metropolitan Historical Commission.

“If we are indeed the people of the
book, Annette was our chief librarian,”
Rabbi Mark Schiftan of The Temple said
at her funeral.  “… Annette honored our
communal memory on behalf of all of us.”

“There are those who make history
and those who preserve it,” said Steve
Edelstein, immediate past executive
director of the Jewish Federation of
Nashville and a colleague for more than
10 years.  “Annette was both,” he said in
a eulogy read by Rabbi Schiftan.  “It was
her vision and her efforts that created
the GJCC library.  It was her caring and
dedication that gave so much back to so
many individuals in the preservation of
their family histories and in their organi-
zational chronicles.”

“We have lost not only a dear and
cherished friend and colleague; we have
lost an extraordinary voice to the proud
history of the Nashville Jewish commu-
nity,” Mark Freedman, the Federation’s
current executive director, said.  “We are
fortunate that Annette worked so dili-
gently and with such passion that the
voices of the past are more than just
memories and that our precious legacy
will be preserved for future generations.”

“She will be sorely missed,” said Tim
Walker, the historical commission’s
executive director.  “She was very dili-
gent and very involved in events.  She
just contributed incredibly for the short
time she was on the commission.  … She
didn’t do anything halfway.”

The Jewish Federation’s archives,
named in her honor in 2007, demonstrate
the breadth and depth of her service.

Mrs. Ratkin reviewed books each
month in the 1970s and 1980s – on serious
Jewish topics, not quick reads or best sell-
ers.  In 1967, she served as secretary for
then-Gov. Buford Ellington’s Tennessee
Commis-sion on Human Development,
set up to promote “fair and equal treatment
for all individuals in Tennessee regardless
of race, color, creed or national origin.”  

She set up a central catalog for the
holdings of Nashville’s Jewish libraries
and guided the volunteer librarians who
staffed synagogue libraries and the col-
lection at Akiva School.  She studied
Torah, participated in two book clubs,
loved her children and grandchildren
and traveled the world.

“Annette’s work to create a Jewish
archives for Nashville and Middle
Tennessee served as an inspiration for
the entire state and beyond,” said
Candace Adelson, a senior curator at the
Tennessee State Museum.  

Adelson worked with Mrs. Ratkin
on an exhibit on Tennessee Jewish histo-
ry, titled “Bagels and Barbeque,” that
became a centerpiece at the 2007
General Assembly of the United Jewish
Communities, held that year in
Nashville and organized by Tennessee’s
four Federations.  “She was basically the
historical curator and I was the coordi-
nator,” Adelson said.  “She was incredi-

bly generous with her knowl-
edge – both historical and
organizational – and inspired
others to follow her example.
Her broad understanding of
the history of Jews in
Tennessee was unsurpassed
and will be sorely missed.”

Mrs. Ratkin was born in
Louisville, Ky., to the late
David and Leah Fishgall Rose.
Her family moved to

Nashville when she was a child.
She went on to graduate magna cum
laude from Vanderbilt University, where
she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and
Mortar Board.  The following year she
married Ralph Z. Levy Sr., whose family
owned and operated the Nashville cloth-
ing store Levy’s since 1855.  Mr. Levy
died in 1976.  

The following year, Mrs. Ratkin
began working part-time for the Jewish
Community Center Library, having
earned a master’s degree in library sci-
ence from Peabody College, now part of
Vanderbilt. In 1979, her successful grant
request to the National Historical
Publications and and Records
Commission paved the way for creation
of the Nashville Jewish community’s
archives.  The collection has helped
many people, both Jewish and non-
Jewish, preserve history and tell stories.

Lisa DuBois, author of a history of
Vanderbilt Children’s Hospital titled
“More Than a Place,” turned to Mrs.
Ratkin for research on a short-lived
Council of Jewish Women’s home for
convalescing children that merged with
another children’s health facility that
later became part of Vanderbilt’s system.
“I wouldn’t have known (about the
Jewish home) had all of this information
and history not been so beautifully
archived by the Jewish Federation and
had Annette and the other archivists not
made the Council’s minutes and other
documentation so accessible,” DuBois
said last year in an interview.

Connections with library colleagues
led Mrs. Ratkin to meet her second hus-
band, Rubin Ratkin, whom she married
in 1986.  The colleague was Mr. Ratkin’s
daughter, a fellow librarian named
Merriessa Anton.  Mr. Ratkin died in
April 2010 at age 95. 

Mrs. Ratkin worked for the Jewish
community archives through last year
and served with the Historical
Commission until very recently.  She is
survived by three children, Ralph Z.
Levy Jr. (Randi), David W. Levy (Ellen),
Gail Levy Seibold (Shawn); six grand-
children, Risa Levy Hatcher (Chris),
Joseph M. Levy, Marci D. Levy, Roni E.
Levy, Ross Z. Levy, Amy L. Seibold;
stepchildren, Dr. Gary Ratkin (Mari-
lyn), Merriessa Anton (Richard); step-
grandchildren, Kim (David)
Dieffenbacker, Stephani (David) Becker,
Shirra (Brandon) Hanna, Lane Anton.
Services were held on Nov. 16 at The
Temple, with in-terment at Temple
Cemetery, whose history and records she
helped preserve.

In Annette’s last weeks, she spoke of

Shayna Dori
Rosenbloom

Community mourns death of archivist, librarian Annette Levy Ratkin
having to live life according to Plan B,
Rabbi Shana Mackler said at the Nov. 16
services.  “Annette lived her best life
even when it had to be her Plan B or
Plan C.”  She faced difficulty with grace,
humor, gratitude and dignity, Mackler
said.  “Her bravery in the face of adversi-
ty was inspirational.” 

The service included loving tributes
to their grandmother by several of her

grandchildren who told how she helped
shape their lives.

Contributions in Annette’s memory
may be made to the Ralph Z. Levy
Library Fund, The Temple, 5015 Harding
Road, Nashville, TN 37205; or to the
Annette Levy Ratkin Jewish Community
Archives, in care of the Jewish
Federation of Nashville, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., Nashville, TN 37205. c

Annette Levy Ratkin
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Throughout the United States
and in many parts of the world,
there is a concerted effort to

delegitimze the State of Israel. One of
the tactics being used is a boycott of
Israeli products. This action has been
seen in several locations in our country.

In an effort to counter that boycott
and support Israel, many Jewish com-
munities and organizations have urged
Americans to buy Israeli products. The
Community Relations Committee of
the Jewish Federation of Nashville and
The Observer want to make it easier for
Nashvillians to find Israeli-made goods
by publishing a list of the products and
where to find them, locally.

We need your help. If you know of
available products and the stores that
carry them, email that information to
judy@jewishnashville.org. Food, cloth-
ing, jewelry, wine, etc., whatever you
have found, please share it with our
community.

See the updated list, below and
send your additions to judy@jewish-
nashville.org or call 354-1637.

Israeli silver jewelry - 
area TJMaxx stores

Geffen Pickles – Belle Meade 
Kroger

Sabra Hummus and dips – area 
grocery stores and Costco

Eden Feta Cheese – Trader Joe’s
Dorot frozen garlic and herbs – 

Trader Joe’s
Telma products – Publix
Moroccan Hair Oil treatment – 

Cosmetics Market
Sweet Clementines (oranges) – 

Costco
Cedars Halva – Whole Foods 

refrigerated section
Streit’s Quinoa and Israeli 

Couscous – Harris Teeter
Jaffa Oranges – Publix
Muscato wine by Golan Wineries –

Bud’s Wine and Liquor, 
Green Hills

Carries musical instruments made 
in Israel – Gymboree Play & 
Music, Cool Springs

Yehuda Yahrzeit candles – Whole 
Foods  

Yehuda matzos – Kroger
Yehuda and Aviv matzo products –

Whole Foods
Cosmetics found at Target:

Equate 3 Micro Remodeling 
Cream

Daily Regenerating Serum
Eye Lifting Serum
My Time Firming Cream

Naot shoes and sandals – Cute and
Comfy Shoes, Green Hills

Buy
Israel!

around the town
GJCC Masters 
swim program 

The GJCC Aquatics Department
recently started a new program for adults.
The Masters Swim class is a great way for
adults to perfect their strokes, learn new
ones and spend time with other water-
loving community members.  The class is
held Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 6 – 7 a.m. and Tuesday and Thursday
from 8 – 9 a.m.  If you enroll now for
December, you get a 20 percent discount
for the three months.  Contact Yvonne
Hall for more details: Yvonne@nashville-
jcc.org or 615/356-7170.  

Time to bowl again
The GJCC Adult Bowling League

will pick back up in January – are you
ready for a lot of fun with a hint of com-
petition?  Last year’s league had such a
blast at the Strike and Spare Family
Center, this year will likely only top it.
The League season, which begins on Jan.
11 and runs through March 7, is open to
adults 18 and over.  Sign up as an indi-
vidual player for the season or as a team
of five for.  Bowling starts at 7 p.m. To
register and for fee information, contact
Blayne Lipman at blayne@nashville-
jcc.org or 615/356-7170.

To access the Community Calendar,
go to www.jewishnashville.org and click on
“Calendar.” Every community event is listed

for your convenience.

S
pend a week of Winter Break
playing floor hockey in a new
GJCC program for children
The Nashville Predators will
provide instruction from
their youth development

team and some fun motivation from
everyone’s favorite mascot, Nash, the
sabertooth tiger.  

This four-day camp will allow kids
to explore the sport of street hockey in
the GJCC’s heated gymnasium, with
equipment provided by the GJCC.

Participants will learn the fundamentals
needed for the sport of hockey.  

Grade school children of all skill
levels are welcome.  Kids will learn how
to pass, move the puck with a stick, and
shoot.  They will practice what they
have learned and then play in daily
organized games.  

Hockey camp is held from 9 a.m. – 4
p.m. from Dec. 19-22.  For registration
information and fees, contact Blayne
Lipman for at blayne@nashvilljcc.org or
615/354-1629. c

Nashville Predators and GJCC
host Street Pride Hockey Camp

By Jamie Kirshner
BBYO freshman 

N
ew Member Weekend
was a great first BBYO
experience. We got to
meet many new friends
from all over the South.
There were almost 100

ninth graders in attendance from
Nashville, Huntsville, Birmingham,
Memphis, New Orleans and Knoxville. 

We did many fun activities to deepen
our Jewish identity, talked a lot about
Gilad Shalit, and held our own Friday
night and Saturday morning services led by

the Regional Board of BBYO teen leaders.
The weekend theme was “Keys

Open Doors.” The teen coordinators,
Sophie Weiss and Adam Greenberg from
Memphis, said that we were just begin-
ning our experience in BBYO, and that
throughout our four years in BBYO we
were to let it become a part of us. They
said that we would open many doors that
came with our new experiences. Overall
it was an amazing weekend! 

For more information on Nashville
BBYO programming for high schoolers
or BBYO Connect programming for mid-
dle schoolers, contact Jessica Leving at
jleving@bbyo.org or 615/354-1659.  c

BBYO freshmen make friends 
at New Member Weekend

Nashville BBYO freshman members join peers from Memphis, Huntsville, Birmingham,
Knoxville and New Orleans at New Member Weekend, held Oct. 28-30, at Camp Cosby in
Alpine,  Ala.
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

NEW & RENEWING ADS ARE SHADED

www.ZeitlinRealtors.com

Residential & Relocation Specialists

JESSICA AVERBUCH
Broker, ABR, CRS, ePRO

383-0183 (bus.) • 294-9880 (cell)
jessica.averbuch@zeitlinrealtors.com

www.jessicaaverbuch.com

LORNA M. GRAFF 
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR

371-0185 (bus.) • 351-5343 (cell)
lorna.graff@zeitlinrealtors.com

www.lornagraff.com

NAN SPELLER
Broker, GRI, ABR

383-0183 (bus.)•973-1117 (cell) 
nspeller@bellsouth.net

ACCOUNTANTS
Cathy Werthan, CPA, PFS

CPA Consulting Group, PLLC
Providing traditional tax and accounting

services in a non-traditional way
1720 West End Ave., Suite 403

(615) 322-1225 • www.cpacg.com

ADVERTISING
The Observer Carrie Mills
The best use of your advertising dollar.

801 Percy Warner Blvd.  356-3242 x299

APPLIANCES
ELECTRONIC EXPRESS now

carries a full line of home appliances as
well as consumer electronics! We have

the brands you know and trust:
Whirlpool, KitchenAid, Maytag,

General Electric, Frigidaire, and LG.
Count on Electronic Express to help

you make the best choice. Nobody beats
our prices. Free basic delivery and 

pick-up of your old appliances with 
this ad. Available at any of our 16

stores. Visit us on the web at 
www.electronicexpress.com 

for a location near you.

HERMITAGE LIGHTING GALLERY 
Lighting • Appliances

Custom Kitchens and Baths
We Light Up Your Life!

615-843-3300
www.hermitagelighting.com

ATTORNEY
MARTIN SIR, ATTORNEY

Family Law / Personal Injury
Fifth Third Center

424 Church Street, Ste. 1560
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615) 256-5661
www.martinsirlaw.com

HEARING AID/
AUDIOLOGY SERVICES
AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES AND

HEARING AIDS TODAY
Dr. Jina Scherer, Doctor of Audiology

Specializes in hearing and 
hearing aid services. 

For discount, mention this ad. 
99 White Bridge Road, Ste. 106 

615-354-8011
www.hearingaidstoday.com

BALLOON DECOR
PARTY ANIMALS

Balloon Decor & Entertainment
615-941-3177

www.PartyAnimalsTN.com

CARE GIVER
FAMILY STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC
Stay Independent*At Home*In Charge®

‘Personal Care Assistance At Its Best”
2000 Richard Jones Road

Nashville, TN 37215
615-383-5656

119 McGrew Street, Suite A
Shelbyville, TN 37160

931-680-2771
www.familystaffing.com

ELECTRICIAN
BOB’S ELECTRIC CO.
Fair Price - Quality Work 
Residential - Commercial  

Bob Acklin (aka Shira’s Dad), Journeyman
Ph. 615-584-8197 (m) 615-352-1914 (h)

HEATING AND COOLING
24 HOUR HEATING AND COOLING

Semi-Annual Cleaning $44.95
“Double Comfort Guarantee”

against same unit repairs until next
required maintenance*

Jon Rich, Gen. Mgr. (615) 669-1AIR
www.24hrair.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
GOINS CUSTOM DESIGN

Painting - Drywall - Wallpapter
Interior Exterior Commercial Residential

615-485-3141 Teresa Goins-Brim
Insured * Excellent Community References

"Sometime the best man for the job 
is a woman"

INSURANCE
FRIDRICH, PINSON & ROTHBERG

Jamie Rothberg
3825 Bedford Ave. Suite 203
Ph 327-9105  Dir 277-1483

jrothberg@FPRinsurance.com 

GIL FOX, LUTCF
Individual & Business Insurance

Life, Disability, Medical, Estate
Planning, Annuities, Charitable

Giving, Long Term Care     
7003 Chadwick Drive, Suite 287

Brentwood, TN 37027 • ph. 472-9161

MANAGED BENEFITS, INC.
Rodney Rosenblum

CLU - REBC - RHU - CLTC
Ruth Alexander

Life Insurance, Health Insurance, 
Disability and Long Term Care Insurance 

214 Overlook Circle, Suite 251
Brentwood, TN 37027

Ph. 615-371-2467 • Fax 615-371-5390

ROBINS INSURANCE
Bruce Robins, CPCU; 

Tom Loventhal; Marsha Jaffa, CIC;
Van Robins 

Auto, Home, Life, Health, 
Business Insurance

30 Burton Hills, Suite 300 
Ph. 665-9200  •  www.robinsins.com

ZANDER INSURANCE GROUP, INC.
Julian “Bud” Zander, Jr., CIC

Jeffrey J. Zander, CIC
Michael Weinberger

Pattie Bowling
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business,

Long Term Care
212 Oceola, Nashville, TN 37209
356-1700      www.zanderins.com 

MUSICIANS AND DJs
BLUE TONE MUSIC

Jewish Wedding Ceremonies
The Nashville Blue Tones Party Band

DJ Services. 615-352-6358
www.BlueToneMusicUSA.com

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
HOWARD ROSENBLUM, M.D.

Eye Physician & Surgeon
Nashville Eye Center

St. Thomas Hospital  • Ph. 386-9200

ORTHODONTISTS
A. JOEL GLUCK, D.D.S., M.S.

Specialist in Orthodontics Diplomate,
American Board of Orthodontics

Green Hills  
2002 Richard Jones Road, Ste. A-200
Nashville, TN 37215 • Ph. 269-5903

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

GHERTNER & COMPANY
Homeowner Association and 
Condominium Management

Full Service and Financial Management
Property Management since 1968

255-8531
www.ghertner.com

REAL ESTATE
FRANKLIN PARGH (ABR)

Synergy Realty
C. 615.351.7333

PATRICIA STRAUS, Broker,
MBA, CRS, ABR

2009 SALES EXCELLENCE AWARD
TOP SALES PERSON RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE, THE CITY PAPER
Fridrich & Clark Realty
www.PatriciaStraus.com

615.263.4800 (o)
615.305.8465 (m)

pstraus@realtracs.com

REAL ESTATE con’t

SECURITY SYSTEM
MONITORU.COM, INC.

Security Systems / CCTV / PERS
Low Voltage, Data and Sound Wiring

Alan Sissel  646-4668

SPORTING GOODS
TEAM NASHVILLE 
Your Running/Walking 

Swimming Headquarters 
3205 West End Ave. 
Nashville, TN 37203 

(615) 383-0098

TRAINING &
CERTIFICATION

PHASE ONE CONSULTANTS
EPA RRP Lead Certification

For Contractors, Renovators, Remodelers
Contact @ 615-942-5110

VETERINARIANS
MURPHY ROAD ANIMAL 

HOSPITAL, P.C.
Compassionate Medical Care for Your Pet
Professional Pet Grooming & Boarding

Puppy and Kitten Adoption Center
4408 Murphy Road  615-383-4241

www.murphyroadvet.com

WATCH REPAIR
WATCH-REPAIR

Ratt and Son / Watchmakers
Contemporary & antique restoration

615-585-1910
www.rattandson.com

WEIGHT LOSS
NASHVILLE WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

Lose 3-7 pounds of FAT per week!
Mention this ad for 1 week free.

Suriva Fischer 615-499-4222
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A commemoration of
the 16th anniversary 
of Yitzhak Rabin’s 
Assassination

“You said that peace
is for the children.”

For more details and to RSVP, 
please contact 

Inbar Shaked, Community Shlicha
at inbar@jewishnashville.org 

or 615-354-1632

Years later, an Israeli young adult 
shares her memories of 

November 4, 1995 and Rabin’s legacy.
Presentation and Discussion

November 29, 7 p.m.
Gordon Jewish Community Center

Meet Dan Shapiro, the Hebrew-tweeting U.S. ambassador
By Ron Kampeas

WASHINGTON (JTA) – The U.S.
ambassador to Israel tweets in Hebrew. A
generation ago, the latter part of that
statement would have been as shocking
as the first part would have been incom-
prehensible.

The notion of an ambassador to
Israel having a pre-existing affinity with
the country, never mind fluency in its
native tongue, was unimaginable. The
U.S. State Department had a policy of
not sending Jewish diplomats to the top
post in Israel. The late Ezer Weizman,
when he was Israel’s defense minister in
the late 1970s and early 1980s, teased
Samuel Lewis, then the U.S. ambassador,
by addressing him as “Shmuel Levy,” part-
ly because the men had become friends —
but also because the notion of a Jewish
ambassador to Israel seemed preposterous.

That changed in 1995 when

President Bill Clinton named Martin
Indyk to the post, to much Israeli fan-
fare. Indyk served two stints, and Daniel
Kurtzer, an Orthodox Jew, also served in
the post in the mid-2000s.

It’s a measure of how much the

Jewish factor is no longer an issue that
when Dan Shapiro assumed the post ear-
lier this year, his religion surprised no
one, although it was acknowledged: In
the 2008 election, he was a leading
Jewish proxy for the Obama team, and as
the National Security Council officer in
charge of the Levant, he was the go-to
person for the pro-Israel community.

Shapiro is not shy about his Jewish
connections. He even has cajoled top
administration officials into fundraising
appearances for his kids’ school, the
Jewish Primary Day School of the
Nation’s Capital. And Shapiro noted his
Jewish roots — and his affinity for Israel
— in his confirmation hearings.

“I’ve been involved with Israel most
of my life,” he told U.S. senators in the
May 4 hearings. “I lived in Israel as a
young child during the 1973 war. I took
two tours of university studies there. And
I worked here in the Congress for many

years to support Middle East peace
efforts, strengthen the U.S.-Israel rela-
tionship and combat terrorism — the ter-
rorist threats against both our nations.”

It was a measure of his popularity
that Obama’s naming of Shapiro earned
plaudits from across the pro-Israel spec-
trum, from Americans for Peace Now to
the Zionist Organization of America.

In the months since, Shapiro has
become a familiar presence in Israel both
through his Hebrew status updates on
Twitter and Facebook, and as a reliable
talking head for a country that seems to
take its broad-cast news intravenously.

Shapiro, 42, appeared earlier this
month at the Jewish Federations of
North America General Assembly in
Denver in a conversation with his Israeli
counterpart, Michael Oren, who also
happens to be U.S. born.

Before appearing with Oren, Shapiro
spoke to JTA and explained why he makes
a point of addressing Israelis in Hebrew.

“Nowadays the public diplomacy
part of an ambassador’s role is almost as
or as important as the conventional
diplomatic function, and there’s no bet-
ter way to reach people than in their
own language. Even those who speak
English appreciate it,” he said. “Many
Israelis have told me they appreciate the
effort to master — to use Hebrew to con-
vey American ideas and policies in their
language and to give them a chance to
express themselves to me in Hebrew.”

But it comes with hazards, he said:
“I’m starting to be recognized. Nobody
hesitates to share their opinion, which is
part of the job.”

Here are some other topics Shapiro
addressed in his conversation with JTA:

The state of the U.S.-Israel defense
relationship:

“It’s as strong as it’s ever been, and
that is something that the military lead-
erships on both sides have said publicly
but also told us internally that they are
overwhelmed by the depth and the qual-
ity of the interchange and coordination.
It takes the form, obviously, of military
assistance. It takes the form of the joint
technological work on missile defense,
especially Arrow and Iron Dome and
David’s Sling. [The Arrow is a long-range
missile defense system, and the other two
are short-range missile defense systems.]
It takes the form of Israeli technologies
that we are deploying in the U.S. mili-
tary, like armor for our Bradley fighting
vehicles. It takes the form of joint exer-
cises, and we now have announced the
largest-ever joint exercises to be sched-
uled for early 2012, breaking the record
of the previous largest ever, from the fall
of 2010, Juniper Cobra. It reflects a real
convergence of strategic interests and
recognition that we both benefit from
coordinating efforts to deal with the sig-
nificant strategic challenges we both face
in the Middle East.”

The U.S. strategic interest in main-
taining the relationship with Israel:

“We simply have no better partner than
Israel, no partner with whom we have such
overwhelming common interests as well as
common values. So when we’re looking at
the challenges of preventing Iran from
acquiring nuclear weapons, and building an
international coalition that would put the
squeeze on Iran so that it does not happen;
when we look at dealing with uncertainty
and change in the Arab world; when we
look at the threat posed by terrorist groups
like Hezbollah and Hamas and others and
more radical groups, you’re drawn toward
the partners you can count on.” c

Israeli Ambassador to the U.S. Michael
Oren, right, and the U.S. Ambassador to
Israel Daniel Shapiro affirm U.S. support for
the Jewish state’s peace and security during
the JFNA General Assembly in Denver, Nov.
7. (Eric Stephenson for JFNA)


